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Decision-making competence in later adulthood is affected by declines in cognitive skills,
and age-related changes in affect and experience can sometimes compensate. However,
recent findings suggest that age-related changes in motivation also affect the extent to
which adults draw from experience, affect, and deliberative skills when making decisions.
To date, relatively little attention has been given to strategies for addressing age-related
changes in motivation to promote better decisions in older adults. To address this
limitation, we draw from diverse literatures to suggest promising intervention strategies for
motivating older recipients’ motivation to make better decisions. We start by reviewing
the life-span developmental literature, which suggests that older adults’ motivation to
put effort into decisions depends on the perceived personal relevance of decisions
as well as their self-efficacy (i.e., confidence in applying their ability and knowledge).
Next, we discuss two approaches from the health intervention design literature, the
mental models approach and the patient activation approach, which aim to improve
motivation for decisionmaking by improving personal relevance or by building self-efficacy
or confidence to use new information and skills. Using examples from these literatures,
we discuss how to construct interventions to motivate good decisions in later adulthood.
Keywords: motivation, decision making, aging, interventions, mental models, self efflicacy, emotions, cognition
Introduction
Because the global population is aging (Kinsella and He, 2008), it is becoming increasingly
important to understand how decision-making competence changes across the adult life span.
Aging is associated with cognitive declines (e.g., working memory, fluid intelligence) that can
undermine decision-making competence (for reviews, see Del Missier et al., 2015; Zaval et al.,
2015). However, age-related changes in emotional skills and experience sometimes compensate for
cognitive declines (Li et al., 2014; for reviews, see Peters and Bruine de Bruin, 2012; Strough et al.,
2015; Zaval et al., 2015).
In this review, we note that recent research on aging and decision making highlights the potential
importance of motivation in older adult decision making. Here, motivation is the willingness to
engage with a decision, including considering the presented information, deliberating about the
options, and selecting the option that is most likely to lead to preferred outcomes. Motivation has
been shown to affect the extent to which older adults use experience, affect, and deliberative skills to
make decisions (Strough et al., 2011a,b, 2015; Hess and Queen, 2014; Bruine de Bruin et al., 2015).
However, relatively little attention has been given to strategies for inducing motivation to promote
better decisions in older adults. We therefore draw on diverse literatures to suggest potentially
promising intervention strategies for motivating good decision making in older adults.
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First, we present findings from the life-span developmental
literature on aging and decision making, focusing especially on
the role of age-related changes in motivation. Specifically, we
note that older adults’ motivation to put effort into decisions
depends on the perceived relevance of the presented information
as well as on their self-efficacy or confidence in applying their
ability and knowledge. Next, we discuss two approaches from
the health intervention literature which aim to motivate better
health decision outcomes. First, we discuss the mental models
approach to developing interventions, which aims to present
decision-relevant information for specific audiences, and, if
needed, to provide training in applying specific skills. Next, we
discuss the patient activation literature, which aims to improve
health decisions by boosting patients’ self-efficacy in improving
their health and health behaviors. Using examples from these
literatures, we discuss how to construct interventions to motivate
good decisions in later adulthood.
Age-Related Changes in Motivation
In this section, we discuss two ways in which older adults may
experience changes in their motivation to make decisions. First,
we discuss age-related changes in themotivation to limit cognitive
effort by focusing on information and decisions that are deemed
most relevant. Specifically,we review research that has investigated
the role of personal relevance for aging and decision making,
much of which has focused on emotional relevance. Second,
we discuss age-related changes in self-efficacy or confidence in
applying ability and knowledge when making decisions. To date,
self-efficacy and confidence have received far less attention in
research on aging and decision making compared to work on
personal relevance, but work from other literatures suggests these
constructs may play an important role in older adult’s decisions.
Age-Related Changes in the Role of Personal
Relevance
Perhaps due to age-related declines in fluid cognitive ability,
cognitive processing becomesmore costly with age such that older
adults become more selective about how to allocate their efforts
(Hess, 2014; Hess and Queen, 2014). Specifically, older adults
work harder on tasks with high self-relevance compared to those
with lower self-relevance (Ennis et al., 2013). This selectivity is
viewed as adaptive because it allows older adults to conserve their
more limited cognitive resources while maintaining performance
in domains that are important to them (Hess, 2014).
However, one potential consequence is that unless tasks
are personally relevant, older adults will limit their cognitive
effort. For example, older adults request less information to
make decisions (Leventhal et al., 1993), examine less available
information (Johnson, 1990), and prefer to consider fewer choice
options (Reed et al., 2008; von Helversen and Mata, 2012). Such
effects may be due not only to age-related cognitive declines,
but also to perceived declines, and corresponding age-related
decline in motivation to expend cognitive resources for less
personally-relevant tasks.
To motivate older adults to apply more of their cognitive
resources, it may be important to increase the perceived relevance
of decisions. For example, relative to younger adults, older
adults’ memory is more likely to be enhanced when personal
accountability is high than when it is low (Hess et al., 2001, 2009).
Additionally, when older adults have more personal interest in
the decision to be made, they take more time to systematically
analyze options before making a decision (Meyer et al., 2007).
For instance, older adults use more effortful systematic search
strategies to review information when self-relevance is high,
but less effortful “satisficing” strategies when self-relevance is
low; younger adults’ search strategies are less influenced by self-
relevance (Hess et al., 2013).
For older adults, personal relevance often centers on the
emotional meaningfulness of an activity or task. Socioemotional
selectivity theory posits that because older adults increasingly
recognize that they have limited time left to live, they become
more motivated to optimize positive emotional experiences in
the “here and now” (Carstensen, 2006). By contrast, younger
people’s expansive time horizons is posited to motivate them to
seek a wider variety of new experiences (Carstensen, 2006). Age
differences therefore emerge in preferences for social partners,
with older adults seeking emotionally close companions who
make them feel good and younger adults seeking companionswho
introduce variety and novelty (Fung et al., 1999). Interestingly,
these preferences reverse when older adults imagine an expansive
future and young adults, a limited one (Fung et al., 1999). Older
adults’ selection of activities that are emotionally meaningful
may explain why aging is associated with experiencing emotions
that are generally more positive than negative (Charles and
Carstensen, 2010; Carstensen et al., 2011).
Older adults’ motivation to seek emotionally meaningful
experiences is also presumed to drive increases in preferences
for positive relative to negative information (Carstensen and
Mikels, 2005; Mather and Carstensen, 2005). Older adults prefer
advertisements that target emotion-oriented goals pertaining to
loved ones instead of discovery-oriented goals pertaining to
future personal success, whereas younger adults’ preferences
and memory are unaffected by this distinction (Fung and
Carstensen, 2003). When older adults are asked to imagine an
extension of their time left in life, they act like younger adults
and no longer prefer advertisements that target emotionally-
meaningful goals over advertisements that target discovery-
oriented informational goals (Fung and Carstensen, 2003). Thus,
future time perspective is an important underlying mechanism of
preferences for emotionally-meaningful goals and positive relative
to negative information.
Older adults’ focus on optimizing positive emotions also
affects their responses to decision-relevant information. For
example, they rate health pamphlets as more informative when
health goal framing is positive, emphasizing benefits of engaging
in a behavior, rather than negative, emphasizing negative
consequences of not engaging in the same behavior (Shamaskin
et al., 2010). When making choices, older adults review and
remember relatively more positive than negative information as
compared to younger adults (Mather et al., 2005; Löckenhoff and
Carstensen, 2007). Presumably, such a selective focus on positive
information may help or hurt decisions, depending on the extent
to which understanding the negative information is important for
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the decision at hand (see Reed et al., 2014b; Mikels et al., 2015).
When viewing informational videos that include negative images
of skin cancer, older adults look less at the material than younger
adults and subsequently fail to distinguishmelanoma fromnormal
moles (Isaacowitz and Choi, 2012). Even so, older adults are more
likely than younger adults to take protective measures such as
selecting a sunscreen with a higher SPF (Isaacowitz and Choi,
2012). These findings suggest that older adults may be able to
extract relevant information even without attending as much to
negative images, although they may also be more risk averse than
younger adults.
Older adults’ selective focus on positive information can be
reduced by changing their motivation. When decisions have high
(versus low) stakes, older adults are more likely to thoroughly
review both positive and negative information (Reed et al., 2014b).
Directly encouraging older adults to review all information
also eliminates age differences in viewing positive or negative
healthcare information (Löckenhoff andCarstensen, 2007). Cuing
cognitive strategies by having older adults calculate expected
value improves the consistency of hypothetical monetary gambles
across gain and loss frames, as does asking older adults to use
“critical thinking” instead of “gut feelings” (Thomas and Millar,
2012). Indeed, a meta-analysis shows that older adults’ preference
toward processing positive information is less apparent when task
instructions promote specific processing strategies. Conversely,
older adults’ positivity bias is more apparent in naturalistic
settings when they are free to pursue their own goals (Reed et al.,
2014a).
However, the effectiveness of prompting older adults to focus
on information instead of relying on emotional reactions ismixed.
When older adults are asked to choose the healthcare plan with
the greatest number of positive attributes, instructing them to a
focus on “specific details” actually leads to worse decisions than
encouraging a focus on “emotional reactions” or providing no
instructions at all (Mikels et al., 2010).
Meanwhile, it should be noted that older adults’ motivation
to maintain positive emotions can sometimes contribute to
better decisions. Older adults’ motivation and coping skills for
maintaining positive emotional states are thought to partly explain
why they are better than younger adults at making decisions that
involve “sunk costs” or lost investments (Strough et al., 2011b;
Bruine de Bruin et al., 2014). For example, older adults are more
likely than younger adults to stop watching a boring movie or
working on an unrewarding hobby irrespective of howmuch time
or money they already “sunk” into the effort (Strough et al., 2008;
Bruine de Bruin et al., 2012). According to theories of rational
decision making, older adults’ tendency to discontinue failing
investments is accurate, because prior losses remain irrecoverable
independent of how one proceeds (Arkes and Blumer, 1985).
Other work shows that older adults earn more rewards than
younger adults on a two-choice reinforcement learning task where
each choice is associated with variable rewards (Worthy et al.,
2015). Older adults earn more rewards because they are more
likely than younger adults to switch choices following negative
feedback about their choice (Worthy et al., 2015). Avoiding
negative feedback could facilitate maintaining positive emotional
states. In addition, older adults tend to focus more on positive and
less on negative attributes of products than younger adults, and
they are ultimately more satisfied with the products they choose
to take home (Kim et al., 2008). Because satisfaction is often
used as a measure of decision quality (e.g., Wilson and Schooler,
1991), these results can be interpreted asmeaning that older adults
made better decisions than younger adults. Together, these studies
suggest that age differences in motivation to maintain positive
emotions and associated affect regulation strategies are a pathway
that may facilitate objective and subjective facets of good decision
making in later adulthood.
Age-Related Changes in Self-Efficacy or
Confidence in Applying Ability and Knowledge
Here, we posit that motivation to engage in decision making may
be higher among people who believe they are better equipped to
make good decisions. We discuss age differences in confidence
to apply one’s ability and knowledge and focus especially on
decision-making self-efficacy, self-efficacy related to numbers,
memory self-efficacy, and research that has investigated links
with decision making. Theories of goal-directed behavior suggest
that task choice, persistence, and performance are driven by
perceptions of self-efficacy, which refers to beliefs about how
well one can perform a task (Bandura, 1997). People who have
high self-efficacy believe that they can execute task-relevant skills,
leading them to take control of their actions and achieve their
goals. Self-efficacy is central to theories of health behavior (see
Noar, 2005, for a review) and achievement motivation (see Eccles
and Wigfield, 2002; Eccles, 2009; Elliot et al., 2010, for reviews).
Hence, self-efficacy likely is relevant to older adults’ decision-
making competence.
Decision-Making Self-Efficacy
Only a few studies have investigated age differences in decision-
making self-efficacy, and they show mixed results. Older adults
rate their general decision-making competence as lower than
younger adults do, which may reflect older adults’ concerns
about cognitive aging (Bruine de Bruin et al., 2012). Older
adults also report lower self-efficacy than middle-aged and
younger adults, regarding healthcare and daily life decisions
(Woodward and Wallston, 1987). Such age-difference findings
are important because a composite measure of decision-making
self-efficacy beliefs, perceived experience, and need for support
when making decisions predicted worse comprehension and use
of decision-relevant information in participants aged 25–97 years
old (Finucane and Gullion, 2010). Hence, some research suggests
that older adults’ lower decision-making self-efficacy could have
consequences for their decisions.
However, age differences in decision-making self-efficacy seem
to disappear when people are asked how good they are at making
“the best” decision in a specific context (Finucane and Gullion,
2010). Some studies even find that older age is associated with
higher expectancies about the ability to make “the best” decision
(Löckenhoff and Carstensen, 2007; Reed et al., 2013). When
decision-making self-efficacy is measured by asking participants
to assess their confidence in being able tomake the “best” decision,
however, it does not predict the type of information people review
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or remember (Löckenhoff and Carstensen, 2007), older adults’
preferences for fewer choice options compared to younger adults
(Reed et al., 2013), or the association between older age and
worse decision-making competence (measured as the ability to
comprehend information, weigh it appropriately, and overcome
impulsive responses; Finucane and Gullion, 2010). Possibly, when
thinking about what they would do to make the “best” decision,
older adults may imagine committing more of their cognitive
effort—even if that is not actually what they end up doing when
faced with the decision. It may also be the case that older adults’
definitions of what constitutes the best decision are different from
what researchers believe is the best decision. For instance, an older
adult may define the “best” decision as one that is “good enough”
givenmotivations to limit effort or does not induce regret whereas
researchersmay define the best decision as one that has the highest
rating on a specific dimension.
Number-Related Self-Efficacy
Self-efficacy with respect to specific skills underlying decisions,
such as numeric ability, can also be important. Individuals with
lower versus higher perceptions of their own numeric ability
were less motivated to use numbers and/or less confident in
their use in decision-related tasks (Peters and Bjalkebring, 2015).
For example, in one numeric memory task, those lower in
perceived numeracy were more likely not to provide a recalled
number than those higher (controlling for other numeric abilities
and general intelligence measures). Paradoxically, those higher
in perceived numeracy were somewhat more likely to provide
incorrect responses, as if their “hubris” misled them. It appeared
as if lower subjective numeracy individuals were less motivated
to try to remember the numbers or they had less confidence
that their memories were correct relative to those higher in
perceived numeracy. Individuals who perceived themselves as
higher in subjective numeracy also reacted more positively to
numeric gambles, finding them more attractive than those lower
in subjective numeracy (Peters and Bjalkebring, 2015).
Consistent with the finding that individuals with high
subjective numeracy respond more positively to numeric tasks,
Miron-Shatz et al. (2014) demonstrated that higher subjective
numeracy (but not objective numeracy) was associated with
a greater willingness to pay for direct-to-consumer genetic
testing results. One explanation of this finding is that subjective
numeracy indirectly influenced the perceived value of these
highly numeric test results through negative emotional reactions
and a lack of motivation to receive probabilistic information.
In other studies, those higher in subjective (but not objective)
numeracy expressed greater preferences for providing and
receiving numeric information rather than just words in health
communications (Couper and Singer, 2009; Anderson et al.,
2011). These findings are important because older adults score
lower than younger adults onmeasures of objective and subjective
numeracy (Peters et al., 2007; Reyna et al., 2009; Smith et al.,
2010; Rolison et al., 2013; Bruine de Bruin et al., 2015). A
recent study suggested that these age declines may be due to
age declines in motivation to think hard about complex tasks.
Need for cognition, which is defined as intrinsic motivation
to exert cognitive effort (Cacioppo et al., 1996) mediated
age declines in objective numeracy (Bruine de Bruin et al.,
2015).
Memory Self-Efficacy
Memory self-efficacy may be another domain-specific set of
beliefs important for motivating good decisions because memory
is a skill that is associated with better performance on a variety
of decision-making tasks (Del Missier et al., 2013, 2015). The
perception of having better memory skills may influence the
motivation to approach situations that require remembering
complex information (Berry, 1999), and, hence, could potentially
be important formotivating good decisionmaking in older adults.
Yet, few studies have been conducted on this topic. There is
evidence that older adults who hold more positive beliefs about
their memory prefer life-sustaining treatment (Allen et al., 2011).
However, perceptions of memory ability do not explain why older
adults prefer fewer choice options than younger adults do (Reed
et al., 2013).
The reasons for age differences in memory self-efficacy have
also been explored. One obvious reason may be older adults’
awareness of objective age-related changes in memory (see Hess,
2005, for a review), but older adults’ lower self-efficacy beliefs may
also reflect pervasive negative cultural stereotypes about cognitive
aging (Hummert, 2011). Activating these stereotypes can have
negative consequences for older adults’ memory performance (see
Barber and Mather, 2014, for a review). Importantly, part of the
reason that memory interventions are successful is because they
increase recipients’ self-efficacy beliefs about the quality of their
memory (West and Hastings, 2011). Indeed, recent work suggests
that memory self-efficacy beliefs predict the extent to which
recipients benefit from interventions to improve more general
fluid cognitive abilities (Payne et al., 2012).
Confidence in Knowledge
Research on under/overconfidence demonstrates that people tend
to be overconfident (they express more confidence) in their
knowledge than is warranted by their performance on knowledge
tasks (Keren, 1991). Although the validity of overconfidence as
a construct has been questioned (Gigerenzer et al., 1991; Juslin
et al., 2000), having more accurate confidence in knowledge
has been associated with better decision processes and with
achieving better life decision outcomes (Bruine de Bruin et al.,
2007b). Moreover, being more confident than is justified by one’s
knowledge may have positive or negative effects on decision
quality depending on the situation (Parker and Stone, 2014).
Being overconfident may be beneficial in some domains because
it may allow people to perceive themselves as having more self-
efficacy to act. Indeed, having more confidence in retirement
planning knowledge than is warranted by actual knowledge
predicts engaging more in retirement planning and avoiding
unnecessary fees in hypothetical investment tasks (Parker et al.,
2012).
Mixed evidence exists about age differences in confidence in
knowledge. Some studies show that older adults are better than
younger adults at recognizing the limitations of their decision-
relevant knowledge (Kovalchik et al., 2005; Bruine de Bruin et al.,
2012), but there is also evidence that older adults are more
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overconfident than younger adults (Crawford and Stankov, 1996);
still other studies find that older adults are similar to younger
adults (Hansson et al., 2008). Whether age differences emerge
may partly reflect the cognitive demands of the task at hand, with
older adults being more likely to overestimate how much they
know when assessing confidence itself is cognitively demanding
(Hansson et al., 2008).Moreover, perceived stereotypes about age-
related cognitive decline have been shown to affect changes in
memory performance with age (e.g., Levy et al., 2012).
Intervention Strategies for Motivating
Better Decisions
In this section, we discuss two types of intervention strategies
for motivating good decisions by building on evidence reviewed
earlier about personal relevance and self-efficacy. The first
strategy type is based in the mental models approach, which aims
to motivate better decisions by presenting information that is
deemed relevant by recipients. The second is the patient activation
approach, which is linked theoretically with motivating better
decisions by improving self-efficacy beliefs.
Mental Models Approach Toward Developing
Interventions
The mental models approach aims to develop interventions that
present information relevant to the specific decisions faced by
specific audiences. It is grounded in science education, health
communications, cognitive anthropology and psychology, which
have suggested that people search and interpret new information
in light of their existing beliefs, also referred to as “mental
models” (e.g., Meyer et al., 1985; Nersessian, 1992; Gentner, 2002;
Morgan et al., 2002; Bruine de Bruin and Bostrom, 2013). For
example, education research has found that a child who believes
that the earth is flat may interpret new information that the
earth is round as suggesting that the earth is round like a flat
pancake (Vosniadou, 2002). Teachers should therefore focus on
showing children why the horizon appears flat when the earth
is actually round (Vosniadou and Brewer, 1992). Hence, “mental
models” communication strategies aim to provide information
that recipients can understand and apply to their own experiences.
Here, we focus on the mental models approach for developing
risk communication, which seeks to inform people’s decisions
about risks. We first provide a description of the mental models
approach, and the process it uses to design interventions that
recipients deem relevant. Although the mental models approach
has not been applied to developing communications for older
adults, we discuss its potential for addressing age-related changes
in the motivation to engage more selectively with relevant
information.
Description of Mental Models Approach
To design interventions that recipients deem relevant, the mental
models approach recommends intervention development in three
systematic steps. First, the normative step aims to identify how
decisions should be made to achieve the best outcomes for
recipients. The scientific literature is consulted to identify the
factors that lead to the best decision outcomes, while recognizing
that individuals may vary in which decision outcomes they prefer.
Second, the descriptive step aims to understand how people
actually make their decisions, and whether they want or need
help to make better decisions. The goal is to identify strengths
and weaknesses in decision making, whether real or perceived. To
this end, interviews and surveys are conducted with members of
the intended audience, often augmented with observational and
experimental methods that do not rely on self-reports (Bruine de
Bruin and Bostrom, 2013). Third, the prescriptive step involves
initial intervention design, aiming to address weaknesses while
building on strengths, in ways that work best for the specific
audience. Attention is given to wording and format. Finally,
interventions are tested for effectiveness, in terms of influencing
comprehension and helping recipients to achieve their preferred
decision outcomes. Hence, the resulting intervention is designed
to be relevant to the intended recipients, in terms of addressing
their concerns in a format that they can understand and find
appealing.
As noted, the mental models approach has not yet been
applied to developing communications for older adults. Here, we
therefore provide two examples of mental models communication
development, while noting implications for applying the mental
models approach to develop communications for older adults. The
first example is a mental models communication that targeted
public concerns about cancer risks from electro-magnetic fields,
which was designed to meet the preferences of the intended
audience (Morgan et al., 2002). The authors recognized that some
recipientswanted to knowhow to reduce their exposure to electro-
magnetic fields, even after learning that the existing scientific
evidence did not support their worries about the cancer risks.
They therefore responded to this request by (a) explaining that
worries were unfounded; (b) mentioning strategies for reducing
exposure to electro-magnetic fields without incurring costs (so
as to take into account the potential of obtaining no benefits),
including avoidance of electric bedding, moving appliances with
electric motors (e.g., alarm clocks) away from the bed, and
pushing computer monitors further away on one’s desk; and
(c) discussing better strategies for reducing cancer risks, such
as quitting smoking and eating healthier. Although the final
version of this mental models intervention was not evaluated via a
randomized-controlled trial, its sales suggested that the intended
audience found it useful. Between 1989 and 1995, it sold 150,000
copies.
The second example of a mental models intervention pertains
to an interactive video that targeted young women’s sexual
decisions (Downs et al., 2004, in press; Bruine de Bruin
et al., 2007a). Among other things, the intervention focused on
teaching recipients the skills and confidence needed to negotiate
risk mitigation with their sexual partners, because interviews
with young women indicated that this was one of their main
concerns. A randomized-controlled trial found that recipients
of the video intervention reduced sexual activity, were more
likely to use condoms when sexually active, reported fewer
sexually transmitted infections, and were less likely to test positive
for Chlamydia on an objective clinical test given 6 months
later.
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Application to Older Adults’ Decisions
To the best of our knowledge, mental models interventions
have not yet been designed for older adults. However, the
mental models approach may be especially useful for developing
interventions for older adults, as it expressly aims to provide
information that the intended audience deems relevant and wants
to receive. As a reminder, older adults (more than younger adults)
appear to be motivated to engage selectively with information
that is relevant and fits with their personal goals (e.g., Hess,
2014). For example, interventions could be designed to meet
older adults’ preferences for responding to positive information
(e.g., the benefits of walking) than for negative information
(e.g., the costs of not walking; Notthoff and Carstensen, 2014).
Similarly, interventions that build on older adults’ strengths (e.g.,
emotional skills, life experience) may make them feel more
positive, confident, andmotivated than interventions that attempt
to fix older adults’ weaknesses (e.g., memory, fluid cognition).
When using the mental models approach to design interventions
targeting older adults’ decisions, the design process would involve
qualitative interviews and surveys that would help to highlight
older adults’ specific concerns, their preferences for information,
and any decision-making deficits in need of intervention. With
respect to this latter point, the design process may uncover, for
example, the need to highlight negative information that older
adults might otherwise ignore.
The mental models approach, thus, encourages intervention
designers to go beyond their intuitions of what the intended
audience needs. Because intervention designers are domain
experts in their field, they often misjudge what information
non-experts need or find most compelling (Bruine de Bruin
and Bostrom, 2013). Older adults may be perceived by others
as lacking the ability, drive, or information to make informed
decisions. However, the problem may reside more in the older
adults’ perceptions of the relevance of the decision (and why they
should engage in it) and less in their actual abilities. People of
all ages experience problems when making decisions. Effective
interventions are those tailored to helping them overcome
whatever problems are most critical to their decision-making
success.
Patient Activation Approach Toward Developing
Interventions
To address how to change perceived efficacy, we turn to research
on patient activation, which recognizes that providing patients
the knowledge, skills, and confidence to manage their own health
and healthcare will produce better health outcomes (Hibbard
and Mahoney, 2010). This research assumes that, to make good
decisions, people not only need information, but they also need
to have a sense of efficacy that they can follow through on health
behaviors and that doing so will be valuable to them. Studies
concerning patient activation indicate that patients go through
four stages in the process of becoming competent managers of
their own health: understanding that they have an important
role to play in managing their health; gaining the knowledge
and confidence to take action; taking action; and maintaining
those behaviors even under stress (Hibbard et al., 2004, 2005).
Understanding how to move patients from one activation level
to the next may provide insights into how to motivate older
adults to consider information they might not otherwise and
to apply their decision-making competence, especially at the
second stage (of gaining knowledge and confidence to take
action).
Description of Patient Activation Strategies
The patient activation approach is a pragmatic one developed
by health services researchers and built loosely on earlier self-
efficacy literature andmore recent research in positive psychology
(Bandura, 1997; Frederickson, 2001; Isen, 2008; Hibbard and
Mahoney, 2010). In correlational data, individuals scoring higher
on a patient activation measure (Hibbard et al., 2005) also
experience better health outcomes including fewer emergency
visits, less obesity, less smoking, and more positive clinical
indicators such as blood pressure within normal range (Greene
and Hibbard, 2012).
Although most patient activation research has been
correlational and, thus, leaves open the possibility that healthier
patients are simply more likely to be activated, recent efforts
have turned toward interventions, including with older adults.
The interventions generally use one of three strategies: First,
some interventions have focused on skills development and
have found that patient training and support in how to ask
questions increased how much patients participated in their
own care. Deen et al. (2011), for example, approached patients
in community health centers as they waited for their physician
visits. The experimenters helped the patients to brainstorm
questions, to understand what information might emerge from
the questions (including how it might inform decisions that might
be made during their visit), and to prioritize questions. They also
reminded participants that asking their doctor questions might
improve the care they receive. This brief intervention improved
patient activation in lower SES individuals although the effects
on actual health decisions or outcomes are unknown at this time.
A related strategy emerges from health-efficacy studies (e.g.,
McAuley et al., 1994). In it, skill building interventions in specific
areas of interest are augmented by social support interventions
to enhance self-efficacy. In one example, Covey et al. (2012)
recruited patients aged 45 years and olderwith chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease and attempted to increase their exercise
behaviors. Participants learned strategies to overcome barriers to
exercise and to maintain exercise as a healthy life style. They
also formed “buddy” groups for support, were given structured
feedback from staff and guidance for returning to exercise if it had
been halted, and viewed videotapes of other people like themselves
progressing through training to facilitate their learning. Although
effectswere not strong, some evidence existed that the self-efficacy
enhancing intervention was beneficial to increasing exercise (see
also Larson et al., 2014).
The second intervention strategy focuses on increasing
motivation by providing financial incentives which may make
the activity more personally relevant and therefore meaningful
to older adults. Frosch et al. (2010), for example, assigned
one group of older adults to an encouragement condition
(they received a gift card if they attended at least three group
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sessions); a non-encouraged group did not receive a gift card.
Encouraged participants were more likely to attend sessions, to
report greater activation, and more physical activity and health-
related quality of life. However, more research on financial
incentives is needed due to mixed results. For example, Kullgren
et al. (2014) randomly assigned older adults to receiving a financial
incentive, peer support through an onlinemessage board, both, or
weekly feedback only. Neither financial incentives nor online peer
support increased walking behaviors relative to weekly feedback
among these older adults.
In a third intervention strategy that has been hypothesized
but not specifically tested to the best of our knowledge, support
would be tailored to the patient’s current level of activation. In
it, small approachable steps would encourage individuals at low
activation whereas more challenging behaviors would encourage
individuals who are already fairly well activated. The theoretical
focus concerns the building of positive experiences and emotions
to create increases in self-efficacy beliefs and a positive upward
cycle of success toward better health (Hibbard and Mahoney,
2010). The strategy starts with finding out where the person is in
terms of knowledge, skills, and confidence with respect to their
personal health (i.e., determining the patient’s current activation
level), and then giving them the next small step that they need
to take. Self-efficacy and success are thought to build from there.
Although this idea appears promising, little research has been
conducted beyond one paper demonstrating that less activated
patients (compared to more activated ones) experienced fewer
positive emotions and more negative emotions controlling for
socioeconomic indicators; less activated patients also had fewer
health goals for themselves (Hibbard and Mahoney, 2010).
Application to Older Adults’ Decisions
Some of the strategies in the patient activation approach have
been used already with older adults (e.g., Frosch et al., 2010).
The patient activation approach may be an especially useful one
for developing self-efficacy interventions for older adults, as such
efficacy appears to be a requirement for activation to be translated
into action. One example of this approach comes from Lorig et al.
(2009). They demonstrated in an online diabetes self-management
program that asking participants to reply each week to a question
such as “What problems do you have because of your diabetes?”
and tomake a specific action plan was associated with increases in
self-efficacy and patient activation as well as a small improvement
in hemoglobin A1C levels (other health indicators such as self-
reported exercise did not improve, however). The program itself
was situated within community online bulletin boards facilitated
by two moderators making it unclear how much cognitive versus
social engagement mattered to the final outcomes. Understanding
this difference may be critical to the best and most efficient
efficacy interventions with older adults.
Like the mental models approach, the activation approach
encourages intervention designers to go far beyond their
intuitions of what older adults need to a descriptive understanding
of how to tailor interventions to existing knowledge, confidence,
and skills and to build activation from there.
Conclusion
In summary, recent developments in the life-span developmental
literature suggest that age-related changes in motivation can
affect the extent to which older adults spend effort on making
decisions (e.g., Strough et al., 2011a,b, 2015; Bruine de Bruin
et al., 2015). Specifically, older adults’ motivation to put effort
into decisions appears to change in two ways. First, they become
less interested in spending effort on decisions that they perceive
as less relevant to achieving their goals (Hess, 2014), with the
maintenance of positive emotions growing more relevant with
age (Carstensen, 2006). Second, they may feel less confident that
they have the ability to make good decisions, at least to the extent
that decisions rely on memory (Berry, 1999; Del Missier et al.,
2015), numeric ability (Peters and Bjalkebring, 2015), and fluid
cognitive ability (Bruine de Bruin et al., 2012). By combining
this work with approaches from the health intervention design
literature on mental models (e.g., Bruine de Bruin and Bostrom,
2013) and patient activation (Hibbard and Mahoney, 2010), we
have identified potentially promising strategies to promote better
decisions. Future research is necessary to test the effectiveness of
these strategies formotivating better decisions in older adulthood.
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